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Our Mission
Ebenezer Discipleship
Training Center seeks to
raise up and equip
indigenous disciples of
Jesus Christ in Haiti while
helping to transform the
community and surrounding
areas in which it operates,
through the local church, by
joining what Christ has
already started.We also
seek to encourage spiritual
growth in the short term
missionaries who visit and
help them understand that
when they go home they are
indigenous missionaries
themselves.

Ministry Needs
Budget
The budget for EDTC is $10,000 per month. This amount covers the
cost of our discipleship and leadership classes, staff, kid’s club, the
primary school, and Ramase Lajan. There are no paid US staff or board
members. 100% of donations go to Haiti for expenses. With the
national shutdown in 2020 we were unable to have our normal
fundraisers. We were blessed to be able to maintain the ministry during
this time, but we are in need of one-time donations and monthly
supporters. Would you consider partnering with EDTC in 2021?

House for Madam Joel
Madam Joel has been a very close friend of EDTC since the beginning.
She is a prayer warrior in the church, leads a women’s prayer group,
and prays for EDTC - its board, supporters, and staff everyday. Madam
Joel lost her house during the earthquake of 2010. At that time we
helped by building her a new home. Since then her house has
deteriorated and she is in desperate need of a block house. The pastors
and staff of EDTC, as well as the board, would like to bless her by
helping her build this house. $3000 is needed to provide her permanent
shelter that will withstand the elements.

Bibles
When our discipleship and leadership students graduate, it is a big deal!
Graduation ceremonies last for over 4 hours, with a celebration dinner
afterwards. It is a time to commission the graduates to the mission
field, which will most often be their home communities. Beginning in
2021 we will give each graduate a Bible that has been personalized for
them. We will also provide an extra Bible that they will be charged with
giving to someone who does not have one, to spend time with them, to
help them grow in their faith. This is the ultimate goal of our school - to
pass on what they learn with others. Each Bible costs $10. They are in
the Haitian Creole language and are purchased in Haiti.

Our Vision

Dorm Renovations

Empowering and enabling
the church in Haiti through
discipleship, job creation,
and self sustainability.

The dorm for the discipleship students was the first building we erected
at EDTC. It was brought in after the earthquake in 2010. While functional,
they are in desperate need of repairs and upgrades. We would like to tile
the bathrooms and showers, and put a ceiling over the sleeping quarters.
These dorms hold 16 students.

Coffee Seedlings
We have been planting coffee seedlings for 3 years now in Church
communities where we have graduates of EDTC. These seedlings are
distributed to many families in the community and will provide income
for generations to come. Seedlings are purchased from Selecto coffee,
our in-country coffee producer. Seedlings cost $1 each and in 3 years
will start to yield approximately 8 pounds of coffee per year. Over the
next 20 years the $1 investment will yield around $400! 10% of this
return goes directly to the local Church, and another 10% to EDTC
bringing a sustainable income to families, the Church, and EDTC for
generations to come!

Stock Gift
Make your charitable gift go further by giving a stock gift to Ebenezer
DTC and know your money is invested in a cause important to you.
Plus, you can avoid capital gains taxes on stock and receive a
charitable income tax deduction for the fair market value of stock at
the time of the gift.

Give Haitian Harvest Gifts
for Christmas
Check out all of our Haitian Harvest items featuring our Haitian
Blue Bean Coffee, vanilla and almond flavorings, Moringa products
and hand crafted metal art.

Donation Form
Qty

Item

Amount

Total

Discipleship Training Budget
One Time Donation
Monthly Donation Pledge

Ministry Needs
Dorm Renovations
Bibles - $10 per Bible

House for Madam Joel
Coffee Seedlings - $1 per Seedling

Total Order

Checks may be made payable to Ebenezer DTC. Donations are tax
deductible. You can also donate via PayPal to “Ebenezer DTC”. Stock gifts
can begin by contacting our treasurer at edtctreasury@gmail.com

Name:__________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________
Phone #:________________________________________________________
Email:___________________________________________________________

Order form and check may be mailed to the address at the bottom.

Contact Us
ebenezerdtc08@gmail.com
PO Box 473 Hudsonville, MI 49426
ebenezerdtc.org

